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Mount Annapurna 1st (8091m) is the tenth world highest peak and it is one of the most dangerous
mountains to climb. In the 1950s, a large French group had dreamed to climbed via Annapurna
North Base Camp, as a result of which the approach to Annapurna was explored, and two of them
participants, Louis Laschennal and Maurice Erzog, managed to climb to the top.  North Annapurna
Base Camp is a wild trekking in Nepal Himalayan. The trek of the north Base camp of Annapurna
starts from Lete (high way trail of full version Annapurna circuit, between Tatopani and Jomsom). It
is a camping trekking with well prepared. 

Annapurna Base Camp trail separated from Lete and it takes 6 to 7 days, maybe 5 days (Lete to
Lete) but in a hurry (both way, up and down). We suggest the much better trek to Muktinath for well
acclimatization then North Annapurna Base Camp. The whole route is passable in good weather
without special equipment - many domestic people go there while looking for Yarsgumba. There are
only two difficult places - the crossing Miristi Khola (the bridge there is seasonal - if there is no
bridge its trouble) and one steep place near the pass. So, regarding the bridge, we need to prepare
well. The route is used only to the Annapurna Expedition groups and the North base camp few
trekkers only. This is why we as a reliable and services oriented trekking agency suggest you
organize your trip to Annapurna north base camp from trekking agency with highly experience
trekking staffs. 

You can see a massif Mt Dhaulagiri, Nilgiri, Tilicho peak, and Annapurna. The Tilicho Peak is visually
seen like a hero steeply standing wall just next to your nose. Behind the moraine hills, you can see
incredible sky blue color lakes.  The Annapurna North Base Camp trek is fully naturally wild through
gorges. This trekking brings you up to pass 4300 m (approx) and the Base Camp is based at an
altitude 4200m (approx). 
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